Karen G. Kramer - Space to Breathe

professional organizing services for your home and office

Gifts of Organization

Here are ideas for gifts that can bring peace and order into our lives, instead of creating clutter!

The Card Cubby

Organizer (with alphabetical dividers) for credit cards,
gift cards, coupons, credits and the like.
www.cardcubby.com

Charging Stations

Consolidate the charging of handheld electronics and
hide all of those wires.
Find at www.amazon.com or your favorite electronics
site.

L'il DaVinci Art
Cabinet

Frame and store children's art and display on a
rotating basis. Varying sizes.
www.dynamicframes.com
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Timers

Good time management tools for supporting
homework, exercise, chores and paperwork. Helpful
for cultivating new habits.
This is the Time Cube: www.datexx.com.
The Time Timer is also popular: www.timetimer.com

Greeting Card
Organizer Boxes

All come with dividers for card categories, some have
preprinted category labels. This one if from the
Container Store. Boxes can be used to store cards
you plan to give, or ones you have received as well.

Glass Food
Storage Containers

These are convenient as you can cook, store, and
serve in the same container, and also easily see
what's inside.
The ones shown are the "GlassLock" brand. Sold at
the Container Store and other locations.

Labelers

Labeling makes it much easier to find things and to
put them away. It adds an attractive, professional look
to your space. And labelers are fun to use!

Portable Important
Documents
Organizer

These notebooks help you identify and organize your
important records and documents. Great to “grab and
go” in an emergency, and also helpful to people who
travel a lot or have more than one home. And, in the
least, setting up one of these items will motivate you
to get your important papers organized.
This one is the "Vital Records PortaVault."
www.securitaonline.com
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Compartmentalized
Purses and Purse
Inserts

Compartmentalized purses and purse inserts have
sections to separate important items.
The inserts (like the Purse Perfector shown) allow you
to easily transfer these items between purses.
www.purseperfector.com, www.purseket.com.
Purses: LeSportsac, www.lesportsac.com, the Butler
Bag - thebutlerbag.com.

Jewelry Trees

There are so many ways to organize your jewelry.
Trays, racks, boxes, framed screens, etc., placing
them in drawers, in closets, on dressers, and on the
walls.
This is the Bijou Jewelry Tree from the Container
Store.

Hanging Jewelry
Organizers

Here is a fun jewelry organizer, called The Little Black
Dress - it hangs on a door, in your closet, or on the
wall.
There are different versions of this jewelry organizer;
this one has a side for earrings and pins, another for
necklaces and bracelets. From The Container Store.
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